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U.S. Rep. Suzanne Bonamici will seek 
re-election in the 1st Congressional District.

The Democrat announced her campaign 
at a Friday afternoon event on the Portland 
Community College Rock Creek campus. 
She has served in Congress since 2012 fol-
lowing a special election.

The district covers Clatsop, Columbia, 
Washington and Yamhill counties and a por-
tion of Multnomah County. 

The primary election will be held May 15 and the general 
election on Nov. 6. 
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Smith’s is one of a spectrum 
of opinions about the role of 
partisanship and the president 
at the conference, about eight 
months ahead of the Novem-
ber election, when state legis-
lative races, congressional seats 
and the governor’s seat will be 
up for grabs.

Meanwhile, the top Repub-
lican in statewide office urged 
attendees to identify as Orego-
nians before they identified as 
Republicans.

Oregon Secretary of State 
Dennis Richardson told confer-
ence attendees in a speech Sat-
urday morning that their iden-
tity as Oregonians should come 
before their identity as Republi-
cans if they wanted their party 
to win.

Richardson speaks from 
experience: In 2016, he was the 
first Republican to win state-
wide office since 2002, besting 
Democrat Brad Avakian, the 
state’s labor commissioner.

“I would not be here unless 
I got Democratic votes, Green 
Party votes, Independent Party 
of Oregon votes, Working Fam-
ily Party votes and votes from 
nonaffiliated Oregonians,” 
Richardson said. “And why? 
Because they wanted to elect 
somebody who would keep his 
promise to do that which was 
best for our state. I said when 
I was elected you wouldn’t be 
able to tell if there was an ‘R’ 
or a ‘D’ behind my name, and I 
hope that you can see that I’ve 
tried to live up to that.”

Smith, the gubernato-
rial candidate, also argues that 
Republicans can win statewide 
elections by homing on issues 
that voters in Portland care 
about, such as health care, edu-
cation and homelessness.

State Rep. Knute Buehler, 
R-Bend, who is also jostling for 
the governor’s mansion, also 
criticized focusing too much on 
the White House: He claimed in 
a speech that while he was solv-
ing local problems in the Leg-
islature, Democratic Gov. Kate 
Brown was “fixated on divisive 
national politics.”

The Saturday-night head-
liner was former Trump cam-
paign adviser and self-styled 
provocateur Roger Stone, who 
gave a speech touting what he 
believes to be the accomplish-
ments of the president and con-
demning Democrats.

He is a controversial fig-
ure who remains in the national 
limelight for his ties to Trump.

Stone has also lobbied on 
Trump’s behalf on Capitol Hill 
and says he urged the New York 
real estate tycoon to run for 
president in 1988. Stone got his 
start in national politics working 
on Richard Nixon’s Committee 
To Re-Elect The President.

Stone claimed Trump 
brought African-American 
employment to the lowest level 
on record, said the president is 
committed to free trade, and 
celebrated the contributions of 
alternative right-wing media 
outlets and social media to 
Trump’s campaign.

“The rise of a vibrant, robust 

alternative media, the rise of 
social media, Twitter, Facebook 
and so on, is what allowed for 
the election of an outsider can-
didate who the mainstream 
media sought to destroy,” Stone 
said.

Stone also warned of what 
he described as a “tech left” 
that he believes seeks to cen-
sor right-wing perspectives on 
social media platforms.

The Atlantic reported last 
week that Stone had corre-
sponded directly with radi-
cal-transparency organization 
WikiLeaks, which is suspected 
to have ties to Russia, before 
the 2016 election. The maga-
zine reported Stone had said 
under oath he’d corresponded 
with Wikileaks through an 
“intermediary.”

Stone, who on Saturday 
dismissed what he called “the 
Russian collusion delusion,” 
told the magazine he pro-
vided the full exchange to the 
House Intelligence Committee, 
which is investigating whether 
the Trump campaign coordi-
nated with Russia to undermine 
Trump’s Democratic opponent, 
Hillary Clinton.

The main speaker Friday, 
Fox News commentator, author 
and radio host Kevin Jackson, 
likewise praised the president 
and lambasted “leftists.”

“What a world you people 
created on Nov. 8, 2016,” Jack-
son said, referring to the day 
Trump was elected president, to 
applause. “I’ll never forget the 
look on those sissies’ faces.”

He disparaged feminists, 

prioritized the rights of Amer-
ican citizens first and “human 
beings second,” and criticized 
the study of the humanities and 
social justice in the nation’s 
colleges.

“I’m done with feminists,” 
he said.

The chairwoman of the 
Democratic Party of Oregon, 
Jeanne Atkins, said in a state-
ment earlier this week that the 
choice of speakers for the con-
ference was “appalling.”

“Republicans are increas-
ingly out of touch with voters 
and their promotion of speakers 
who are known for hate speech 
and public deceit is frighten-
ing,” Atkins said.

Greg Astley, president of 
the conference, defended the 
choice of speakers such as Jack-
son and Stone and said that the 
Dorchester Conference was a 
“big tent.”

The value of the conference, 
he said, was that Oregonians 
from across the state could 
interact face to face with prom-
inent figures, recalling how, 
attending the conference at 14, 
he met former Gov. Vic Atiyeh.

If attendees disagreed with 
a speaker’s views, they could 
go talk to them directly or ask 
questions, Astley said.

“If we shut down all that 
kind of conversation, I don’t 
think we’ll be any better than 
the progressive far left,” Ast-
ley said.

The Capital Bureau is a col-
laboration between EO Media 
Group and Pamplin Media 
Group.
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businesses that shut down, 
from life preservers  to the tools 
of cobblers.

“It was interesting how Asto-
ria sort of has come and gone in 
waves,” Vaughn said. “In 1911, 
Astoria was the second largest 
city in Oregon. A century later, 
it’s certainly not anymore.”

Vaughn is helping put 
together a show on natural 
resources in Clatsop County, a 
new permanent exhibit at the 
heritage museum. The exhibit 
will look at historic logging, 
fishing and farming, connect-
ing to present-day business and 
the increased focus on tourism.

“We’ve done a good job 
preserving the past,” she said. 

“But what is considered the 
past is ever-evolving, so we 
are … looking beyond the Fla-
vels. What’s happened else-

where in this community? How 
can we have a more expansive 
and knowledgeable idea of our 
shared past?”

Vaughn: ‘We’ve done a good job preserving the past’
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Chinook Observer

NEMAH, Wash. — A man 
and woman are being sought 
following an especially vio-
lent home-invasion robbery in 
the Nemah area of U.S. High-
way 101 early Saturday morn-
ing that resulted in a residence 
being shot up and three res-
idents left handcuffed at the 
scene.

Pacific County Sheriff Scott 
Johnson said the suspects are 
considered armed and danger-
ous. They are believed to have 
fled south into Oregon.

The incident started 

between 4 a.m. and 5 a.m. 
Saturday in the vicinity of 
the 5000 block of U.S. High-
way 101, a wooded rural area 
near the South Nemah River 
and the east side of Willapa 
Bay.

The suspects shot through 
the doors, shot out many of the 
windows, and the whole house 
was “riddled with bullets,” 
Johnson said. Weapons used 
in the home invasion included 
a pistol, a shotgun and rifle — 
“maybe an AK-style” weapon. 
There could have been more 
than one of each, the sheriff 
said.

Once the suspects gained 
access to the interior of the 
house, they handcuffed the one 
male and two female residents, 
and proceeded to ransack the 
dwelling. They took rifles and 
a “significant amount of valu-
ables,” the sheriff said. None 
of the victims was injured, 
which the sheriff said was sur-
prisingly fortunate considering 
the number of rounds fired by 
the invaders.

The assailants’ vehicle was 
described by one of the vic-
tims as a dark-colored hatch-
back with Oregon plates. A 
plate number was obtained 

and is believed to be associ-
ated with one of the suspects.

After the invaders left, one 
of the victims managed to get 
to a phone and dial 911 at 6:14 
a.m. Saturday. Deputies from 
both south and north county 
responded and were on scene 
before 7 a.m. Washington State 
Patrol provided assistance.

The assailants are being 
sought on an array of charges, 
initially including first-de-
gree robbery, first-degree bur-
glary, unlawful imprisonment, 
theft of firearms, second-de-
gree assault and second-de-
gree theft.

House ‘riddled with bullets’ during 
home-invasion robbery in Nemah

Associated Press

Trump links tariff relief for 
Canada, Mexico to NAFTA talks

WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump said today 
that North American neighbors Canada and Mexico will get 
no relief from his new tariffs on steel and aluminum imports 
unless a “new and fair” free trade agreement is signed.

The Trump administration says the tariffs are necessary 
to preserve the American industries — and that doing so is a 
national security imperative. But Trump’s latest tweets sug-
gest he’s also using the upcoming tariffs as leverage in ongoing 
talks to revise the North American Free Trade Agreement. The 
latest round of a nearly year-long renegotiation effort is con-
cluding this week in Mexico City.

The tariffs will be made official in the next two weeks, White 
House officials said today, as the administration defended the 
protectionist decision from critics in Washington and overseas.

Trump’s pronouncement last week that he would impose 
tariffs on imported steel and aluminum, roiled markets and ran-
kled allies.

The across-the-board action breaks with the recommen-
dation of the Pentagon, which pushed for more targeted tar-
iffs on metals imports from countries like China and warned 
that a wide-ranging move would jeopardize national security 
partnerships. 

Trump has threatened to tax European cars if the EU boosts 
tariffs on American products in response to the president’s plan 
to increase duties on steel and aluminum.

British Prime Minister Theresa May raised her “deep con-
cern” at the tariff announcement in a phone call with Trump 
Sunday. May’s office says she noted that multilateral action was 
the only way to resolve the problem of global overcapacity.”

Push is on to restore power with 
a 2nd storm on the way

BOSTON — Power is slowly being restored in the hard-
est-hit areas of the East Coast, days after a destructive nor’eas-
ter downed trees and power lines, flooded coastal towns and 
forced a number of school districts to cancel classes — with 
another storm forecast for midweek.

Residents from Virginia to Massachusetts faced a massive 
cleanup today following the storm, which was blamed for nine 
deaths, including two children struck by trees. Utility crews 
worked around the clock to restore power to the affected areas, 
as nearly 300,000 struggled without electricity. At the height 
of the storm, more than 2 million homes and businesses were 
without electricity.

Three days after the storm, some residents were still unsure 
when they could return to their homes.

Even as the cleanup is underway, another storm is predicted 
to hit the region. But National Weather Service meteorologist 
Lenore Correia, in Taunton, Massachusetts, said last week’s 
storm and this week’s weather system aren’t comparable.

“It’s going to be completely different,” Correia said. 
“There’s going to be a lot more snow over a wider area.”

The NWS said the Mid-Atlantic states will likely see some 
precipitation starting late Tuesday and continuing through 
Thursday. A winter storm watch has been issued for north-
ern New Jersey and the Lehigh Valley and Pocono regions of 
Pennsylvania.

The storm pounded the Eastern Seaboard with a combina-
tion of gusting winds, rain and snow, and coastal communities 
were left to deal with damaging high tide flooding as powerful 
waves and churning surf pounded shorelines and beachfront 
homes.
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(2) KATU (2) KATU News at 6 (N) Jeopardy! (N) Wheel Fortune (N) The Bachelor (N) The Good Doctor KATU News (N) (:35) Jimmy Kimmel
(-) KOMO (4) KOMO 4 News (N) Wheel Fortune (N) Jeopardy! (N) The Bachelor (N) The Good Doctor KOMO 4 News (N) (:35) Jimmy Kimmel
(-) KING (5) NBC News (N) KING 5 News (N) KING 5 News (N) Evening The Voice "The Blind Auditions Part Three" (N) GoodGirl "Mo Money Mo Problems" (N) KING 5 News (N) (:35) Tonight Show
(6) KOIN (-) KOIN Local 6 (N) Evening News (N) Extra Ent. Tonight Kevin Can Wait (N) Man Plan (N) Super Donuts (N) Biblically (N) Scorpion "Dork Day Afternoon" (N) KOIN 6 News (N) (:35) Colbert
(-) KIRO (7) KIRO 7 News (N) Evening News (N) KIRO 7 News (N) Ent. Tonight Kevin Can Wait (N) Man Plan (N) Super Donuts (N) Biblically (N) Scorpion "Dork Day Afternoon" (N) KIRO News (N) (:35) Colbert
(8) KGW (-) KGW News at 6:00 p.m. (N) Live at 7 (N) Inside Edition The Voice "The Blind Auditions Part Three" (N) GoodGirl "Mo Money Mo Problems" (N) KGW News (N) (:35) Tonight Show
(9) KRCW (3) Modern Family Modern Family The Goldbergs The Goldbergs Legends "No Country for Old Dads" (N) iZombie "Blue Bloody" (N) News at 10 (N) Friends Two and a Half Two and a Half
(10) KOPB (10) This Old House Business (N) PBS NewsHour (N) Rick Steves' European Festivals The Continent's top 10 festivals! Incredible Aging: Adding Life to Your Years Rick Steves'
(12) KPTV (12) 6 O'Clock News (N) Family Feud Family Feud Lucifer "Infernal Guinea Pig" (N) The Resident "No Matter the Cost" (N) 10 O'Clock News (N) News (N) Page Six TV
(13) KPDX (-) Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory FOX 12's News (N) 9 O'Clock News (N) Family Guy American Dad! The Game The Game
(-) KCPQ (13) Modern Family Modern Family Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Lucifer "Infernal Guinea Pig" (N) The Resident "No Matter the Cost" (N) Q13 News at 10 (N) Q13 News (N) The Simpsons
(20) TBS (20) Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy American Dad! (N) Final Space Conan (N)
(-) KZJO (22) Friends Pt. 1 of 2 Friends Pt. 2 of 2 Mom Modern Family Mom Modern Family Q13 News at 9 (N) Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Two and a Half Two and a Half
(29) ESPN (29) NCAA Basketball WCC Tournament (L) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter With Scott Van Pelt (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N)
(30) ESPN2 (30) NCAA Basketball SoCon Tournament (L) NCAA Basketball WCC Tournament Semifinal Site: Orleans Arena -- Las Vegas, Nev. (L) Jalen & Jacoby NFL Live
(31) NICK (31) Henry Danger Henry Danger Paradise Run The Thundermans Full House Full House Full House Full House Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Friends Friends
(32) DISN (32) Jessie Bunk'd Bunk'd Raven's Home K.C. Undercover Stuck in Middle Bizaardvark Bizaardvark Bunk'd Jessie K.C. Undercover Stuck in Middle
(34) FAM (34) The Middle �� The Waterboy (1998, Comedy) Kathy Bates, Henry Winkler, Adam Sandler. ��� Just Go With It (2011, Comedy) Jennifer Aniston, Brooklyn Decker, Adam Sandler. The 700 Club
(35) FMC (35) (5:00) �� Battleship (‘12) Alexander Skarsgard, Taylor Kitsch. (:40) �� Battleship (2012, Sci-Fi) Alexander Skarsgard, Rihanna, Taylor Kitsch. (:20) FXM Presents Dracula Untold (2014, Fantasy) Sarah Gadon, Luke Evans.
(36) LIFE (36) Grey's Anatomy To Be Announced UnREAL "Shield" (N) To Be Announced
(38) ROOT (38) (5:00) NCAA Wrestling Mark Few (N) WPT Poker King of the Club H.S. Basketball WIAA Tournament Boys 4A Championship UFC UFC Fight Night 65
(39) FS1 (39) NCAA Basketball Big 12 Tournament (L) UFC Main Event (N) TMZ Sports (N) Skip and Shannon: Undisputed Opinions on the biggest sports topics of the day. Inside the Big East
(43) SPIKE (43) Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops
(44) COM (44) The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Daily Show (N) The Opposition (N)
(45) HIST (45) Forged in Fire Forged in Fire Forged in Fire Forged in Fire Forged in Fire Forged in Fire
(46) A&E (46) (5:00) Warren Jeffs: Prophet of Evil Jonestown: The Women Four women helped plan the Jonestown Massacre. Divided "Hellertown, Pennsylvania" (N) Divided States "Portland, Oregon" (N) (:05) Jonestown: The Women
(47) TLC (47) Say Yes "There's a Shark in the Salon!" My 40 Year Old Child Girls Who Don't Age Count On "Spurgeon's First Haircut" (N) (:05) Little People, Big World (:05) Count On "Spurgeon's First Haircut"
(48) DISC (48) Street Outlaws vs. Fast N' Loud "On Your Marks, Get Set..." (N) Outlaws Fast "Driver's Meeting" (N) Outlaws Fast "The Mega Race 2" (N) (:20) ShiftinGears "A New Start" (P) (N) (:25) Outlaws Fast "The Mega Race 2"
(49) NGEO (49) America Before Columbus Easter Island Underworld Atlantis Rising James Cameron tries to find evidence of Atlantis. Easter Island Underworld
(50) TNT (50) Movie (:45) ��� San Andreas (2015, Action) Carla Gugino, Alexandra Daddario, Dwayne Johnson. The Alienist "Many Sainted Men" (N) The Alienist "Many Sainted Men" Law & Order "Hindsight"
(51) AMC (51) (5:30) ��� The Godfather II (1974, Drama) Robert De Niro, Robert Duvall, Al Pacino. McMafia (N) (:15) McMafia
(52) USA (52) NCIS "Dead Man Talking" American Ninja "Qualifying Episode 1" WWE Monday Night Raw (:05) Unsolved "Wherever It Leads"
(53) FOOD (53) Kids Baking "Lunchbox Imposters" Kids Baking "Out of This World" Kids Baking "Sand Castle Sweets" Baking "Cover Story Cakes" (SF) (N) Ridic Cakes (N) Ridiculous Cakes Cake Wars "The Simpsons"
(54) HGTV (54) Love It or List It Love It or List It "Master Mistakes" House Hunters (N) House Hunters Home Town (N) House Hunters (N) House Hunters (N) House Hunters House Hunters
(56) FX (56) (4:00) Snow White and the Huntsman ��� Pitch Perfect 2 (2015, Comedy) Rebel Wilson, Elizabeth Banks, Anna Kendrick. ��� Pitch Perfect 2 (2015, Comedy) Rebel Wilson, Elizabeth Banks, Anna Kendrick.
(57) CNN (57) Anderson Cooper 360 CNN Tonight With Don Lemon CNN Tonight With Don Lemon Anderson Cooper 360 Anderson Cooper 360 CNN Tonight With Don Lemon
(58) FNC (58) Hannity The Ingraham Angle Fox News @ Night Tucker Carlson Tonight Hannity The Ingraham Angle
(61) CNBC (61) Shark Tank American Greed: Scam American Greed: Scam American Greed: Scam American Greed: Scam Paid Program
(63) BRAV (63) Vanderpump R. "Screams and Queens" Vanderpump Rules "It's All Happening" Vanderpump Rules "Wishful Sinking" Vanderpump Rules (N) Summer House (N) WatchWhat (N) Vanderpump Rules
(64) TCM (64) (5:00) The Three Faces of Eve ��� The Snake Pit (‘48, Suspense) Mark Stevens, Leo Genn, Olivia De Havilland. ��� David and Lisa (1962, Drama) Janet Margolin, Howard DaSilva, Keir Dullea. The Caretakers (‘63, Dra) Robert Stack.
(65) SYFY (65) (4:30) ��� The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug (‘13) Martin Freeman. �� G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra (‘09) Christopher Eccleston, Adewale Akinnuoye-Agbaje. �� The Happening (‘08) Zooey Deschanel, Mark Wahlberg.
(162) RFD (162) American Rancher Red Steagall (N) Horse Master Horse of the West Craig Cameron Rural Eve. News Rural America 'Live' American Rancher Red Steagall Product Showcase
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Northwest Hardwoods • Longview, WA
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